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Abstract 
Tourism E-business business methods used only a few decades, but its good momentum of development, electronic 
business has become a new trading network model of Tourism. Jiangxi tourism E-business website has been 
established, although informative, but only an ordinary Web site, did not realize E-business functionality. Jiangxi 
Tourism improve the function of E-business portal is imperative. 
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1. Status of Jiangxi tourism E-business portal 
Tourism E-business business methods used only a few decades, but its good momentum of 
development, electronic business has become a new trading network model of Tourism. Jiangxi tourism 
E-business website has been established, although informative, but only an ordinary Web site, did not 
realize E-business functionality. Mainly in the following aspects: First, the online booking function exists 
in name only very few number of online booking. Secondly, there is no online transaction capabilities, the 
lack of online travel transactions link. Again, the Jiangxi tourism promotion limited to pictures and text, 
video, three-dimensional animation, the lack of publicity, it is difficult for visitors to the tourist attractions 
in Jiangxi more direct on-line experience. Finally, the platform is designed to clutter, lack of focus, so that 
online visitors suddenly find tourist attractions Jiangxi Province where the hot spots of each season is 
difficult to find in the Internet, page design layout is too long, too much content, navigation is not clear. 
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E-business portal is to promote tourism, trade and communication hub to go through professional build, 
well-designed, outreach, provide the basis for online marketing resources. 
2. Improve the function of Jiangxi need for travel portal 
Jiangxi tourism portal management indispensable part of both is to show the image of tourism 
enterprises in Jiangxi, interactive customer service window to achieve, but also a marketing tourism 
products online trading platform for the public, but also enhance the value creation effective means of an 
excellent travel portal will greatly boost the development of tourism in Jiangxi. In the age of electronic 
business, department of tourism enterprises must recognize that the establishment of functional necessity 
of the portal. 
2.1. Jiangxi tourism E-business portal is the preferred online business marketing channels. 
Portal is a new tourism product marketing platform company, is a modern tourism enterprises to adapt 
to changing market conditions and the objective needs of the tourism business transition, the inevitable 
choice. A rich, creative, cultural tourism portal online users the potential to stimulate consumer demand. 
2.2. Portal is the core of tourism enterprises online trading platform 
Online trading portal and effective linkage between, for customers to establish a seamless payment 
process. Portal through process innovation, a network of tourism products, develop new and effective 
platform. Through information technology, electronic means to provide all-encompassing online trading 
services, online browsing, online booking, online travel, online games and a series of services that enable 
customers to book online travel services homes, visit tourist attractions, can effectively increase the 
trading opportunities, saving operating costs and improve service efficiency. 
2.3. Tourism enterprise portal is an important bridge to interact with customers. 
Give full play to the role of interactive portal, you can break through time, space and limited service 
mode, to provide more convenient and efficient interactive services, to maximize the collection of 
customer service for travel recommendations and advice. Through increased user participation, in-depth 
understanding of customer needs, expand tourism breadth and depth of business services. The interactive 
portal provides customers with a higher level of services, tourist routes through the query, query 
attractions, tourism services, inquiries, etc., so that customers enjoy a richer, faster services. Through 
open, shared, multi, interactive communication, timely answers to customer inquiries, understanding and 
support for customers, attracting a large number of loyal customers, the portal for tourism business and 
our customers to communicate between the smooth and efficient platform. 
3. Improve the Jiangxi Tourism Strategy E-business portal features 
3.1. Building virtual tourism environment 
Building a virtual tour environment, mainly around the use of virtual technology tourism reproduction. 
Virtual tourist information display platform will integrate tourism resources all in Jiangxi, Jiangxi tourism 
brand to form a platform for information presentation. Demo platform offers the attractions of Jiangxi 
Province on the text, images, video, audio introduction, visitors can not only by region, line and the need 
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for an electronic tour of the sights of interest, you can query the attractions or tours related services 
(including food, shelter, transportation, entertainment, travel, shopping). Thus, many visitors to the site 
can be traveling, so that the tourists have the desire to travel in person to Jiangxi. This advanced use of 
virtual reality computer graphics technology to reproduce the historical sites in the computer, so that 
visitors hear the ancient footsteps, see the remaining text in the history of the style, which for the tour 
guides know the history, understanding the evolution of civilization to save the cultural heritage, enhance 
the feeling of patriotism and so has the significance of precious, but also the tourists attractions in the 
network in interactive learning. 
3.2. Game features the development of tourism 
Now people are busy, go to some places of interest can be immersive play well and good, but if you do 
not have time, then at home on the Internet, tourism, what is not bad. We can create a character, enter the 
virtual places of interest, visit the mountains and rivers, the official website for the appropriate charge 
tickets, the real scene as possible, so that the game is suitable for all types of people, especially the elderly, 
independent travelers at home. 
  Favorite online games by Internet users, travel website can attract visitors of all types of online games, 
game content and Jiangxi tourism-related, so that visitors to experience not only in the game happy, a 
better understanding of the various tourist attractions in Jiangxi features form a good reputation in the 
Internet users, but also to diffraction to the network, let more people understand the travel characteristics 
of Jiangxi. For example, in this module in jiangxi attractions as the background, the liberation war as the 
main content, the main game to play around in jiangxi deductive small Japan. The game is not only makes 
netizens to jiangxi, and lead pair of tourist attractions have a profound understanding of, and even to the 
then history can have a profound understanding of, and accept the revolutionary tradition education.  
Future tour game is expected to become the traditional tourism is a kind of important supplement, such 
as travel circuit design, the understanding, the local customs in advance scout "online" etc. These future 
real travel play would be a great help. Future besides "curtilage" favour this play outside, maybe more 
people will like the new way of life online.  
3.3. Formation of the network trading system 
At present, the global tourism electronic business development rapidly, the turnover in recent years has 
kept fast growth situation. In this context, a growing number of tourism products, tourism online sales 
realized the site has the ability of direct earnings. This needs to establish a complete network trade system 
of tourism industry. In this network trading system, need to have the perfect function stable E-business 
transaction system, safe payment platform, third-party authentication institutions and authority of the 
function is perfect logistics distribution system. In the process of established network trading system, put 
forward the following Suggestions: 
Establish the function is perfect tourism electronic business trade system. Tourism electronic business 
system including the front desk and acquired two parts. Front desk is and online visitors interactive 
interface, including all kinds of tourism products exhibition, tourist line selection, tourism products and 
services such as the important function of the book. Which attention should be paid to the trading and 
relationship management function, each trading links to reasonable and effective, with passengers trust, 
and trade negotiations data can be auditing. Background is the tourist enterprise management of daily 
online transaction data interface, only administrators have the right to enter, various trade data not revise, 
ensure trading can't deny sex. 
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Establish safe payment platform. Safe payment platform, not a tourism enterprises can build. 
Government departments need support and each big bank's cooperation, otherwise netizens it is hard to 
believe that online payment security. Can adopt the following two kinds of methods. Presided over a 
government build a public online payment system, 2 it is adopting folk are trusted alibaba's payment 
platform - pay treasure. 
Establish CA certification center. Internet users with the characteristics of anonymity. To ensure that 
trade can't deny sex, need to the identification of both parties. This requires an authoritative institutions -- 
CA certification center came to the online personal and enterprise way legal identity card, the id card that 
digital certificate. CA certification center can have national security department issues, which requires the 
government to speed up the pace of construction of authentication center CA, and demanded all online 
transactions through the enterprises and individuals authentication, such ability assure talk online 
transaction orderliness and safety, can follow the line. 
Perfect E-business logistics distribution function. With little batch of electronic business logistics and 
personalized needs, batch characteristics of and timeliness. In order to fulfill the demand, logistics 
industry should base on high technology, high starting point. First, establish logistics enterprises to 
Internet site. In addition to the introduction company website, warehouse, cargo information outside, 
particularly want to provide the user concerns, so to introduce delivery information tracking technology, 
realizing enterprise and customer real-time tracking goods function. Secondly, logistics enterprise should 
have modern storage facilities, want to have enough warehouse inventory and advanced packaging, 
loading and unloading facilities and advanced powerful transportation equipment. Also have wireless 
communication equipment, monitor equipment and logistics management information system, make full 
use of computer and network information processing and logistics management. 
3.4. Tourism Exchange community planning 
Network communication community means includes BBS/BBS, stick, bulletin boards, group 
discussion, online chat, making friends, individual space, wireless value-added services and other forms 
of online communication space, including the same subject in the Internet community concentration has 
interests in common visitors. Construct network community must have the following five conditions: 
Web domain name, enough space and bandwidth. Domain name applications to let people easy to 
remember, domain name can use the site's name. Space is enough big, otherwise can't accommodate large 
amounts of data, it is better to rent or self-built host. Bandwidth try to maximize, as you go to different 
parts of the highway, if arrive the community's highway capacious and convenience, so this community 
will be easier to condense popularity. 
The functionality of the site and the services. Passengers on a network of communication community 
need an independent personal space (such as blog, to MSN), need public activities and places of 
entertainment BBS, game (e.g., etc.), need various services (such as malls, lifestyle, classification of 
information, online consulting, etc.). Perfect function and service as excellent village, can attract people 
to come here, and plans to live for a long time. 
Registered users of the site. Network communication community, the population is virtually unlimited. 
Network operators should communicate community by all available means that more netizens arrived at 
the community, and to try to keep these people. A web site operator need only construction realistic 
community 1/10 or even 1/100 cost, can create a similarly flourishing community and street. Now the 
second day dragons stream of xidan commercial street, although the number of flow volume, but also has 
the disparity it is just a question of time. 
Certain types of community activities. For network communication community is embodied in records 
of their own feelings and life, initiated and participation in various problems to discuss some problems, 
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express opinions and views, participate in various interest, various theme activities, through various ways 
of expression and meet and talk personality appeal, identification, friends, trading, etc, and people in 
these events in the form of social networks. 
Certain characteristics of community culture. Certain characteristics of community culture that is a 
different networks, because the community structure, function, the crowd of the composition, organizers 
and advocate the idea aspects of the formation of certain features differences, the community culture and 
community identity. In front of the four aspects with, after possible factors forming a certain 
characteristics of community culture. Community culture is not one person entrusts with, but people in 
the community activities accumulation and precipitation down as one of the value recognition. For 
example, you may think of mop brought abnormal (bt), a donews, you may think of IT remarks; Mentions 
chinaren, you may think of sweet campus life. 
Travel site in Jiangxi, the various forms of online community should try to have in online communities, 
tourists on the concrete manifestation of their travel records feelings and experiences, initiating and 
participating in discussions and expressed their views on the issue and some tourist point of view, 
participation in various activities and tourism related topics, through a variety of ways to express 
individuality and meet the demands of the talk, identity, friends, trade and so on. 
4. Conclusion 
The jiangxi tourist E-business web portal on the existing basis, to do greatly improve. Constructing 
virtual tourism environment and development of tourist game function is to make the effective way of 
jiangxi tourism brand, set up the network trading system is to realize the basic condition of online 
transactions, planning tourism exchange community is to effectively communicate with visitors the main 
platform. Perfecting the jiangxi tourist E-business web portal need jiangxi government and tourism 
enterprise highly, give in policy and financial support, adopted timely emerging E-business technology, 
prompting the jiangxi tourist E-business development to a new level.  
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